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I. INTRODUCTION
Graphic data processinq provides a common language of
graphics and a 1 phanumer i c s between man and the computer. A
man thinks in terms of sketches* drawings* graphs* letters*
characters and numbers. However* the computer relates to
bits* bvtes and registers. With a graphics display inter-
face* man can sDend more time defining a problem in terms he
understands best [Pellerin 19 7 7] .
Display designers have for years been searching for an
alternative to the cathode ray tube (CRT) - for a device
that retains the image indefinitely without loss of duality*
that can be accommodated in a small space* and that reguires
only low voltage power supolies. No such device has yet
been discovered that retains the high performance and quali-
ty of the CRT. One promising alternative to the CRT is the
plasma panel. It meets almost all the display designer's
needs (Benwill Staff Report 19781.
Included in this thesis is an overview of plasma display
technology and plasma disolay operation. Advantages and
disadvantages of plasma graphics are explored. Some apoli-
cations are listed which utilize the plasma's advantages and
appear to be particularly appropriate. The remainder of the
thesis discusses hardware and software developed while in-
terfacing the AN/UYQ-10 with the Intellec Mi c rocomout er
DeveloDment System. Details of the hardware interface are

listed in Appendix A ana a brief operations manual for the




A. DESCRIPTION OF TECHNOLOGIES
Most graphic display systems use refresh or storage
technology. Three main tvpes of refresh technologies exist:
stroke writing, raster scanning and scan converting. Stroke
writing display systems Dosition an electron beam on the
tube face much as one would draw on oaper with a pencil. In
raster scanning systems* the beam seguentially traces the
entire face of the tube. When the beam arrives at a point
that belongs to the picture under construction/ a video sig-
nal "brightens" the beam to illuminate the screen. Hybrid
scan converters use a storage tube to store the image and
then scan the storage tube information onto a raster scan-
ning monitor to disDlay the image. Since the persistence of
the phosphor in the tube is low/ CRT's using one of these
technologies require periodic image refreshing to prevent
annoying screen flicker. These CRT's refresh the image at
least thirty times each second.
Two storage technologies exist: the storage tube and
the plasma panel. With the storage tube* the CRT receives
its imaae in the same way as a stroke writing system. 1 How-
ever/ the storage tube stores the image on a grid/ eliminat-
ing periodic refresh. Unlike other graphic display systems/
plasma panels do not use CRT's. They substitute etched
glass plates seoarated by a gas which glows when excited by
1 1

an electric Dulse. The display consists of a series of
bright dots that can be formatted into a 1 phanume r i cs and
graphics. Plasma panels do not require refresh and, once a
particular point on the display in "turned on," it continues
to glow until "turned off" [Pellerin 1977].
B. PLASMA PANEL OPERATION
The construction of a plasma panel is shown in Figure 1.
The panel consists of two sheets of glass with thin* closely
spaced electrodes attached to the inner faces and covered
with a dielectric material. The two sheets of glass are
spaced a few thousandths of an inch apart, and the interven-
ing space is filled with a neon-based gas and sealed. By
applying voltaaes between the electrodes, the gas panel is
made to behave as if it were divided into tiny cells, each
one independent of its neighbors. A cell is made to glow by
placing a "firing" voltage across it by means of the elec-
trodes. The gas within the cell begins to discharge, and
this develoDes very rapidly into a glow. The glow can be
sustained by maintaining a high frequency alternating vol-
tage across the cell. If the signal amplitude is chosen
correctly, cells that have not been "fired" will not be
effected, i.e., each cell is bistable.
Cells can be switched on by momentarily increasing the
sustaining voltage? this can be done selectively by modify-
ing the signal in the two conductors that intersect at the
desired cell. Conversely, if the sustaining voltage is
lowered, the glow is removed [Newman 1973].
12







X DISPLAY LINES (ELECTRODES)
PLASMA PANEL CONSTRUCTION
F i gure 1
C. TECHNICAL ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES OF PLASMA DISPLAYS
The simplicity of construction of the olasma panel sug-
gests that it it can replace the CRT for many computer
araphics applications. In the present state of development
it compares favorably with the direct-view storage tube.
The main advantage of plasmas over storage tubes is
selective erase. The storage tube must erase the entire
image and rewrite the modified image - a time consuming pro-
cess. The plasma display also presents a sharper image that
does not deteriorate with time/ its power reguirements are
less stringent/ it has a longer life/ and it occupies less
space. Some disadvantages in comDarison to storage tubes
are lower resolution and no "real" gray scale. At the
13

current state of the art, plasma displays use reduced reso-
lution to simulate gray scales. A common resolution for
plasma displays is sixty coints Der inch, which is about
half the resolution of a storaqe tube.
The main advantages of plasma technology over refresh
technology is elimination of the requirement to refresh and
flatness of the display. The requirement to refresh may be
partially offset because of a need for a separate display
processor. Raster scan systems offer the advantages of
color and higher resolution with the disadvantage of higher
memory requirements. Stroke writers offer the advantaoes of
hiqh resolution* limited color and dynamic motion with the
disadvantage of limited display (increased amounts of data
cause the screen to flicker) (Pellerin 19771.
Plasma technology offers some additional" advantages over
CRT technology. Plasmas have no Din-cushion and barrel dis-
tortion f no focus distortion/ no delicately aligned internal
components and no digital to analog conversion. Plasmas
also have the advantaqes of hiqh endooint accuracy, uniform
brightness, high screen life and ruggedness.
0. COST COMPARISON OF GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
Storage tube systems by Tektronix range from $4,000 to
$15,000. A basic Dlasma display from Magnavox sells for
about $6,000, while raster scan and low cost stroke writers
sell from
>
$10,000 to $50,000. Sophisticated stroke writers
with the ability to represent three dimensional graphics
range in price from $30,000 to $85,000. Further, plasma
14

displays should decrease in Drice as development costs are
recouped [Pellerin 19771.
E. CURRENT STATUS OF PLASMA DISPLAYS
Common plasma oanels consist of 512 by 512 elements with
60 elements per inch, which provides an active viewing sur-
face of about 8.5 inches square. Ootions such as "touch
entry "r "rear projection" and "special" gray scales are
available. Usable life is advertised to be approximately
10,000 active display hours or about five years.
F. PROBABLE FUTURE
The panel's resolution should be expected to double in
the near future. Limited color capability and large scale
displays (in excess of three feet sauare) are theoretically
oossible. With improved resolution") plasma displays will
replace more expensive graphics devices.
Attention has been drawm to the possible effects of
radiation hazards from CRT's. Plasma displays operate on
different principles and are free from radiation hazards.
G. PROBABLE APPLICATIONS
The plasma display offers advantages in general displays
and text editing since it does not need refreshing and since
it holds sixty percent more text than most CRT's. In the
graphics drear the Dlasma display offers compactness and
durability over storage tube systems. In applications which
require ruggedized CRT's or oversized displays, plasma
panels are particularly appropriate.
15

III. DESCRIPTION OF HARDWARE
This chapter presents the equipment that was the basis
of this project - the INTELLEC Microcomputer Developement
System (MDS) manufactured by INTEL, the Plasma Display Set
(AN UYG-10) manufactured by SCIENCE APPLICATIONS INC. (SAI)
and the hardware interface between the MDS and the Plasma
Display Set
.
The electronic hardware necessary to interface the MDS
with the Plasma Display, which was developed and construct-
ed, has been described in detail in Appendix A. This inter-
face was necessary to match the twisted-pair signals of the
Plasma Display to the TTL signals of the MDS.
A. MDS INPUT/OUTPUT
The I/O Module of the MDS includes four input and four
output ports. Each outout port latches eight-bit data words
and each input port supports eight bits of datdr latched or
unlatched. Two input ports were used - one for eight data
bits and one for four control bits. Two output ports were
used - one for eight data bits and one for two status bits
plus two plasma control bits. The two plasma control lines
are CONTROL A and CONTROL B. When high, CONTROL A disables
all transmissions from the display. When low, CONTROL B
allows the display to operate in the local mode where only
special actions result in data being transmitted? when high,
CONTROL B sets the echo mode and data is transmitted to the
16

CPU and not operated on by the display. The status lines,
OUTBUSY and INBUSY, are discussed later. The I/O of the MDS
is TTL logic with data bit seven as the most significant
bi t .
B. PLASMA DISPLAY SET INPUT/OUTPUT
The Plasma Display uses an eight Bit Differential Inter-
face to communicate with the CPU over eight sets of
twisted-pair incut lines and eight sets of twisted pair out-
put lines. Each pair has a positive side and a negative
side and a logical "
1
M exists on the pair when the positive
line is high and the negative line is low. When the oppo-
site condition exists, a logical "0" is represented. There
are four handshaking twisted-pair signal lines provided for
control from the CPU. In addition, there are two twisted-
pair lines for input control signals and two twisted-pair
lines for status output signals. The two status lines pro-
vide information to the CPU on the status of the display.
When STATUS A is high the display is available for receipt
of a character. When low, a character is beina processed
and the input is unavailable. The STATUS B line is high
when the optional parity detector indicates a parity error.
The control signals, EXT GATE and INCLK, are discussed
later. The data I/O of the Plasma Display consists of eight





C. TRANSMISSION OF DATA
The transmission of data between the MDS and the plasma
display require handshaking signals. The signals used are
included in Figure 2.
1. Transmission from CPU to Plasma
To transmit data to the display/ the CPU places data
on the eight output lines and sets OUTBUSY control line
high. When the display receives this signal* it causes EXT
GATE handshake signal to be set low. The EXT GATE signal
from the display remains low until data is processed* after
which the EXT GATE signal is set high. The CPU must main-
tain data on the data lines for as long as EXT GATE is low.
OUTBUSY control line from the CPU may then go low. The
OUTBUSY control line must make the transition between high
and low for each character transmitted to the display [53.
2. Transmission from Plasma to CPU
To transmit data to the CPU* the display places data
on the eight input lines of the CPU. When the CPU is ready
to receive aata* it will set the INBUSY handshake line high
(this may occur before data is placed on the input lines).
With INBUSY from the CPU high and data on the input lines*
the display sets INCLK high. This signals the CPU that the
display has data. The CPU then accepts the data and resets
INBUSY line low. When this occurs* the plasma resets INCLK




The function of the interface is to change the output of
the Plasma Display Set ( t w i s t ed-oa i r signals with data bit
zero the most significant bit) to an acceptable input for
the MDS (TTL signals with data bit seven the most signifi-
cant bit) and vice versa.
When operating with the MDS system, the interface is as
shown in Figure 2. The I/O of the plasma scope is through
pin connector J-3 , while the I/O of the MDS is through the





































F i gure 2
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The plasma display may be operated without a CPU con-
nected? i.e. off-line. The following jumpers on connector
J-3 are required to operate the plasma for off-line opera-
tion: pins 7 to 54, 9 to 53, 14 to 46, 16 to 46, 18 to 49
and 20 to 51
.
E. CURRENT SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
The Dresent system configuration is shown in Figure 3.
! pi asma J interface ! ^DS disk drives
! scope !< ! !< :< --->!-
pi asma
keyboard
(omi 1 1 ed)
SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
F i gure 3
Because of a design flaw, the handshaking signals re-
quired for the plasma to transmit data to the MDS system are
present only for four hundred nanoseconds, which is not in
accordance with Ref. 5 which states that the signals remain
"high" until oeing reset. Without additional hardware
latches and registers, a two-way communication between the
systems cannot be established. Effective one-way communica-
tion from the MDS to the plasma display was established by
using plasma status lines for control.
Current configuration has the plasma scope functioning
as a disolay which is driven from the MDS console keyboard
20

by the ooerator. This configuration has the advantages of
operator flexibility and m i n i m i z i ng requi red plasma display
hardware. This configuration would allow for the omission
of duplicated hardware and firmware - such as memory
buffers, hardwired logic and duplicated system firmware.
21

IV. DESCRIPTION OF SOFTWARE
A. SIMULATION OF PLASMA FUNCTIONS
To drive the plasma disolay from the MOS system requires
the simulation of plasma display control functions- The
operator has the capability of duplicating all control func-
tions from the MDS system that could be generated from the
plasma display keyboard (for one-way communication.) In the
current configuration, two-way communication is not required
because the operator has the capability to duplicate in MDS
memory all that is written into plasma display memory.
Plasma functions are detailed in Appendix B, Operation Manu-
al .
B. TEST AND INTEGRATION
1. Test of the Plasma Display
The testing of the plasma display was done in accor-
dance with System checkout procedures listed in Ref. 4. All
functions were tested in the off-line mode of operation with
only minor discrepancies noted. When the scope is cleared
either in the alohanumeric or vector mode, some plasma cells
remained lighted and some that were off originally were
lighted. Though not as Dredominant, some points would fail
to light. Multiple clears or multiple writes would usually
correct this problem. It was noted that the various voltage
levels, significantly the bias voltages, are adjustable.
However, this is a factory adjustment.
22

2. Test of Hardware Interface.
The hardware interface is described in Appendix A.
Input signals were applied and output signals were checked.
There were no unexpected results.
3. System Integration.
The system was configured as shown in Figure 3,
Software orimitives were written to simulate plasma scope
functions and tested. The plasma responded more consistently
than when operated in the off-line mode. During system
integration it was found that EXT GATE and INCLK signals
were not in accordance with Ref. 5. The STATUS A signal was
found to be essentially the complement of EXT GATE and since
the EXT GATE signals were erratic* STATUS A was used in the
software interface. No substitute signal could be found for
the INCLK. However, additional hardware could make the sig-
nal consistent with the description in Ref. 5.
4. Operator Interface
Three sets of programs were developed for the plasma
display. The first set was a series of independent programs
to emulate the thirty-two functions (less those reguiring
two-way communication) provided by the plasma scope. These
programs/ operated at the systems level/ were used to verify
the operability of each function and to clarify their per-
formance. Most functions were found to perform as specified
in Ref . 5.
The second set of programs was developed to evaluate
the human factors involved with operating the plasma
display. These programs provide an operating environment
23

for interaction between an operator and the plasma display
via the CRT console. Application of these programs revealed
no serious limitations on operation of the plasma scope in
this configuration. However* since the plasma display
writes and erases vectors by describing the end points, a
program to determine the exact location (within one sixtieth
of an inch) of points on the plasma was developed. This
program would not be necessary with a functional transmit
interface (two-way communication). Also* programs to simu-
late the plasma disDlay memory in the MDS would not be
necessary on a system with two-way communications. However*
more efficient utilization of memory can be made by placing
it in the MDS system vice the Plasma display system.
The third set of programs was a series of
subroutines for use when writing programs for the plasma
display. These include necessarv primitives for communicat-
ing in alphanumeric and vector modes. Additionally* con-
venient routines to perform common repetitive functions have
been provided in a library file. These primitives and
routines may be accessed without re-writing or re-compiling
them in an application program. Appendix B gives pertinent
information on use of these routines.
C. CURRENT EXTENSIONS OF PLASMA FUNCTIONS
The plasma display allows the operator to function in
two input modes - foreground and background. The foreground
characters may be edited* whereas background characters may
not. The disadvantage of not being able to edit background
2a

characters is that the background can never be changed; the
operator cannot correct tyoing errors when entering back-
ground characters* and he cannot change background data at a
later date if he desires. Operating from the MDS* the opera-
tor has use of subroutines which change background data to
foreground data* and vice versa.
The operator, from the MDS* also has the ability to call
a vector cursor subroutine which will greatly aid in the
drawing of vectors. Without this routiner drawing a vector
from a point to a line with any accuracy would be practical-
1 y i mposs i b 1 e
.
Other capabilities given the operator is the ability to
modify the simulated olasma memory in the MDS and to display
the modifications of the plasma display.
D. FUTURE EXTENSIONS OF PLASMA FUNCTIONS
One advantage of driving the plasma display from the MDS
system is the flexibility of software over hardware - the
MDS is programmable* the plasma display is not. Extensions
required to make the system complete for storage and re-
trieval of disolay data are library* cataloging and file
management routines. Possible extensions in the graphics
area are coordinate system transformations* vector transfor-
mations* window and clipping algorithms* a graphic language
and three dimemsional graphics.
25

E. FUTURE PLASMA DISPLAY SYSTEMS
If the ability of the plasma display to operate off-line
is utilized* then a system of two or more displays can be
combined with a single MDS. This could best be accomplished
by utilizing the interupt mechanisms of the MDS. The system
could be designed to operate in a variety of operating
modes. For example* one plasma could be operating off-line
utilizing the CPU only when transferring data between files
or utilizing special function codes. At the same time*
another plasma operating on-line could be utilizing the full
computing power of the MDS.
Through the use of function codes (operator programmable
in the MDS) available on the plasma keyboard and a two-way
communication system* an operator on the plasma keyboard can
still utilize many of the same programmable functions avail-





The nature of olasma displays to have characters in a
foreground or background lends itself readily to administra-
tive reports - such as Optical Character Recognition (OCR)
forms* standardized reoortS/ executive orders and official
correspondence. Libraries of standard forms can be kept on
a direct access storage device. The operator could access
the reguired form by Department of Defense (DD) number/
display the form in the background mode and fill in the
reguired information. This would reduce the need for many
different forms and would reduce the number of copies of
each form used by the administration departments. The in-
formation could be stored or sent directly to a printer.
The printer could fill in a blank form using foreground data
or it could Drint the form along with the data using both
foreground ana background data.
B. STATIC GRAPHICS
The military organizations make wide use of status or
"tote" boards for displaying and keeping current of vital
data in Command and Control centers. Present means of
display are slow/ inaccurate and wasteful. Computerized
graphic displays for status boards would do much to improve
the timeliness and accuracy of vital information.
27

Plasma graphics would also be beneficial to the military
intelliaence community. The ability to project imaqes from
the rear of the Dlasma aisolay qives intelligence officers
the capability of storing vast amounts of data for specific
geographic locations that cannot be displayed on maos and
can still be easily accessible. The capability of rear pro-
jection would aid mission commanders in mission planning by
making the most current information readily available at a
central location.
C. DYNAMIC GRAPHICS
The dynamics of stroke writers would be difficult* if
not impossible/ to simulate on plasmas because of the time
reguired to move a number of vectors. That is? the writing*
erasing and rewriting of vectors can make motion appear dis-
joint. However, certain dynamic graphic applications that
could utilize the advantages of plasmas could more readily
lend themselves to dynamic motion on plasma displays.
For example* the plasma would make an excellent display
in the Command and Control environment/ such as usage in the
Navy and Marine tactical data systems (NTDS/MTDS). The
dynamics of these tactical data systems are much slower than
the continuous motion reguired for flight simulation (typi-




A broad overview of plasma display technology and opera-
tion has been presented. The advantages and disadvantages
of plasma displays have been discussed and comparisons
between different technologies were made. Important/ unex-
pected results were noted in the Dlasma's resolution and
dynamic capability. The resolution of the plasma did not
appreciably effect the appearance of the display. For exam-
ple/ graphs of circles and polynomials appeared smooth and
continuous. Although plasmas cannot project continuous
motion as effectively as stroke writers; they can simulate
the slower dynamics of a rptdar sweep. From information
presented/ plasma displays aopear to be competitive with
other graphic devices for most applications.
While there are a variety of graphics systems available/
the graphics system selected for an apolication depends upon
the functions the system performs. The advantages offered
by plasma displays make them desirable for military use in
environments which reguire ruaaed/ vibration res
i
stent/
shockproof functioning. However/ the display by SAI has
capabilities which are not reguired under the systems
current configuration. When connected to a CPU/ a less
soohistocated version with reduced buffer capabilities and
reduced firmware can provide the same advantaqes.
29

The interface design and software tools presented in
this thesis provide a foundation for further research and
development 1 into microcomputer based plasma display systems.
Possible areas for development include transporting existing
BASIC programs from other graphics systems to the V DS by
implementing BASIC under the ISIS operating system or by
writing emulation programs. The usefulness of the plasma
display would be extended by developing a file management
system* attaching a dot matrix printer for hard copies of
graphs and developing a text editor that takes advantage of





A. INTERFACE BOARD DESIGN
The board configuration is shown if Figure A-l






*3! 2b p i n 55 pi n !
! connec tor Rx nn Tx 84 connector !
! to CPU Rx Ub Tx Ub to pi asma !
Rx Ub Tx Ub
INTERFACE CONFIGURATION DESIGN
Fiaure A-l
where Rx and Tx are AMD 9615 and 9614 receiver and
transmitter "chips" respectively.
B. AMD 9615 RECEIVER
AMD 9615 logic is shown in Figure A-2. Pin numbers are
shown in parentheses. The inputs are twisted-pair signals
from the plasma display and the outputs are TTL signals to
the MDS. The interface board contains six AMD 9615 "chips",
each "chip" has two receivers* giving twelve twisted-pair
input lines and TTL output lines. These twelve lines in-




























C. AMD 9614 TRANSMITTER
AMD 9614 logic is shown in Figure A-3. Pin numbers are
shown in parentheses. The inputs are TTL signals from the
MDS and the outputs are twisted-pair signals to the plasma
display.
•— ( 1 ) -sional
(?)
display
MDS ( 7 )
MDS (9)
—(15) -siqna 1
d i so 1 ay
(13)
( 1 ? ) + s i ana 1
^ volts -- ( 16)
GNO (8)
AMD 9614 LOGIC
F i aure A-3
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The interface board contains six AMD 9614 "chips" , each chip has two
transmitters* giving twelve TTL input lines and twisted-pair o u t d u t
lines. These twelve lines include eight data lines and four control
1 i nes
.
D. J-3 PLASMA CONNECTOR PIN ASSIGNMENTS
Table A-l contains pin numbers and corresponding signals







































































E. INTERFACE WIRE CONNECTIONS
Interface wire connections from plasma display to MDS
are included in Table A-2.

















+ i n 1 25 1/9
- n 29 1/5 1/1 E 15 56
+ i n '21 1/7
- n 3 15 2/1 1 2/15 H 13 57
+ i n 3 17 2/9
-i n 2 21 2/5 2/1 J 11 58
+ i n 2 19 2/7
—
.
n 5 35 3/1 1 3/15 L 9 60
+ 1 n 5 37 3/9
. n 4 41 3/5 3/1 M 7 59
+
1
n a 39 3/7
- n 7 45 4/1 1 4/15 P 5 61
+ n 7 43 4/9
-
, n 6 33 4/5 4/1 R 3 62
+ i n 6 31 4/7
-ex 1 : gate 51 5/11 5/15 T 19 66
+ ext: gate 49 5/9
-i n c 1 oc k 46 5/5 5/1 U 21 65
+ in c 1 oc k 48 5/7
-st atus B 7 6/1 1 6/15 V 23 64
status B 9 6/9
-st,atus A 13 6/5 6/1 X 24 63
+ !status A 11 6/7




Interface wire connnections from the MDS to the plasma
















ma 1 e chip U/ J-3
pin U i nput pin U pin # s i gna
1
14 1/7 1/1 aa -out
l/a a2 + out
12 1/9 1/15 ao -out 1
1/12 38 + out 1
10 2/7 2/1 22 -out 2
2/a 2a + out 2
8 2/9 2715 28 -out 3
2/12 26 tout 3
6 3/7 3/1 8 -out a
3/a 6 + out a
a 3/9 3/15 3 -out 5
3/12 5 out 5
2 a/7 a/i a -out 6
a/a 2 + out 6
1 a/9 a/15 10 -out 7
a/12 12 out 7
16 5/7 5/1 5a -out busy
5/a 53 + OU t busy
18 5/9 5/15 50 -i n busy
5/12 52 t i n busy
20 6/7 6/1 16 -control A
6/a ia cont ro 1 A
22 6/9 6/15 20 -control B
6/12 18 + cont rol B




Power and around (GND) are supplied to the interface
board at male Din numbers B and Z respectively. The power
input to B is obtained from a separate power supply and the
ground input to Z is supplied from female connector pin







AN/UYO-10 PLASMA DISPLAY SET/INTELLEC MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEM
at the
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL
This manual desc r i bes, t he operation of the AN/UYO-10
Plasma Display System (PDS) as configured with the Intel lee
Microcomputer Development System (MDS) at the Naval Postgra-
duate School. The specifics about the hardware interface
were addressed in Appendix A. This manual assumes knowledge
of the MDS System operating under ISIS-II. Information on
ISIS-II may be obtained from Ref. 6. The programs for this
system were written in PL/M-80 which is a high level
language for microcomputers and is described in detail in
Ref. 8. For information on the input/output module used on




The AN/UYQ-10 Plasma Display Set (PDS) was connected to
the Intellec Microcomputer Development System (MDS) via a
locally develooed interface board. The physical connections
are reviewed in Chapter 1, This system may be exercised
from the MDS using three methods. The most direct method is
using the independent programs provided on the diskette
labeled " Plasma. s y s . " These programs were designed to exer-
cise one simple function each. Each program may be executed
to clarify the various functions available on the PDS by
entering the plasma mnemonic. These functions have been
described in Ref. 5. Also, each function may be exercised
using control codes generated on the MDS console by select-
ing the proper control key? i.e. depressing the "CTRL" key
and another key. The thirty-two control codes used by the
PDS are listed in Chapter 2. The easiest way to get control
codes passed to the PDS is by using the "ALPHA" program on
the demonstration diskette. Chapter 2. describes the various
functions provided on the PDS by the basic programs and the
control codes used to generate each function.
A more thorough exercise for the PDS functions may be
accomplished using the demonstration routines. These
routines were provided to display the capabilities of the
PDS. By using the diskette labeled " Plasma. dem," various
displays may be generated, information may be stored in the
MDS memory, and stored information may be transmitted back
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to the PDS. These routines are described in Chapter 3. The
demonstration program uses subroutines which are available
on the "Plasma. lib" diskette.
The routines on "Plasma. lib" are generally basic func-
tions which may be linkea to any appropriate object module.
The object modules do not have to be derived from Pl/M-80
source code but they do have to follow the parameter passing
conventions described in Ref. 8. The external call state-
ments needed to compile PL/M-80 programs without these basic
functions have been included with the program source list-
ings. Use of these subroutines have been described in
Chapter <4
.
One other diskette has been provided for completeness.
"PI asma .p 1 m" contains the source code for all the programs
developed. Like "P
1
asma . 1 i br " this is a non-system
diskette. These programs were written to provide specifics
on at least one way to accomplish various procedures* and to
provide an indication of any idiosyncrasies which might lim-




To properly configure the PDS system, the MDS must have
an Input/Output (I/O) Moaule in addition to the norma)
modules. This module has two dial type switches which must
be set to assign the base address of "OOOa" to the I/O
ports. If there is any doubt about the validity of this
physical connection/ it should be verified on an oscillo-
scope. Experience would indicate these switches may not
produce the connection indicated by their markings. The
interface board must be connected between the PDS and the
MDS/ and an external power supply must provide five volts to
pin B and ground to oin Z of the interface board. If the
additional connectors have been provided to complete this
interface/ the five volt suoply should be provided from the
MDS. Even though the PDS keyboard is not needed for input
to this system/ it must be connected unless a jumper is pro-
vided. If these connections are prooerly maae/ there should
be no problems applying power and executing the basic func-
tion programs.
The basic function programs &re provided on the
" Plasma. dem M diskette. This diskette is a systems diskette/
and as such may be placed in drive 0. After insuring that
power has been turned on to the MDS and its console device/
the interface board/ and the PDS/ the ISIS- 1 1 operat i ng sys-
tem should assure control of the MDS system. Typing "init"
carriage return (c/r) should erase any stray dots that may
ao

have been lighted when Dower was applied and post ON LINE on
the plasma display. Entering "etx" c/r should enable the
PDS keyboard and display the alphanumeric (A/N) cursor. It
should transmit characters to the display screen. Similar-
ly, other basic functions may be called using the mnemonics
listed in Ref. 5 and also/ in Table B-l. When a function
such as "stx» sub, or eg" is selected, the following three
bytes of data will be treated as control information.
A demonstration program is also provided on
"PI asma .dem . " This program provides the basic functions, and
a few special functions to maniDulate MDS memory, draw vec-
tors, and generate some special displays. The demonstration




mnem- descriptive decimal trol function















no act i on
cursor home
start text
enab 1 e text
00 a) or causes no action on
sp di spl ay
01 A cursor counters zeroed
(upper left corner)





followed by column and
line location and text
























not i mp 1 emen t ed
requests current cursor
location from plasma
not i mp 1 ement ed
increments cursor counter
sound bell 0.5 seconds
not i mp 1 ement ed
decrements cursor counter
moves cursor to first
location following next












mnem- descriptive decimal trol function
onic name code key description
eg construct graph OF. N
cv clear vectors OF
fc2 function code 10 P
bg background mode 11 Q
fg foreground mode 12 R
cb clear background 13 S
cf clear foreground 14 T
vr verify 15 U
syn synch ron i ze 16 V
fc3 function code 17 W
can cance 1 field 18 X
fc4 function code 19 Y
sets graphics input mode
erases cursor
disables keyboard
followed by 3 bytes of
graoh i cs data
describes one end point
erases screen
rewites A/N data only
special function code
not i mp 1 emen t ed
sets background mode
A/N only






sends location and ascii
character to cpu for
ver i f i cat i on
not i mp 1 ement ed




not i mp 1 ement ed
erases foreground data
to last background data
special function code
not i mp 1 ement ed






mnem- descriptive decimal trol function
onic name code key description
sub subs t i t ut
e
1A substitute character
sets ASCII input mode
erases A/N cursor
disables keyboard
followed by column, line
and c harac ter
fc5 f unc t i on code IB I or t special function code
not i mpl emen t ed
i r insert record 1C back- creates blank line at




delete record 10 ] or = erases line at cursor
insert character IE f or > creates blank at cursor
moves characters right
one col umn
column 80 character lost
dch delete character IF under- erases character at cursor
score location
or moves following characters
? left one position






A. INVOKING THE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM
The demonstration program on the system diskette labeled
"P 1 asma . dem" may be placed in drive zero. The program is
invoked by typina "demo." Sufficient prompts and information
were provided for easy use without extensive knowledge of
the program internals. This program provides an easy method
by which to exercise the plasma display. It contains com-
mands for all the basic functions which do not reguire data
transmission from the plasma set^ plus some extended func-
tions and a few disDlay routines. Data transmission from
the plasma display was not implemented because the plasma
display has a nonstandard interface." Additional circuitry
must be added to the interface board if this capability is
desired. The demonstration program uses all the subroutines
provided in the plasma library (Plasma. lib) and the demons-
tration library (Demo. lib). It provides an easy interface
for drawing vectors. Further^ there is a set of display
routines which exercises the plasma display set using vari-
ous schemes to provide an indication of its capabilities.
Example B-l which uses the demonstration program has been
appended to this chapter.
B. DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM COMMANDS
The basic functons may be called using the same mnemon-
ics listed in Table B-l. The extended functions provide a
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method of manipulating MDS memory? and of generating vec-
tors. These functions are listed in Table 8-2 with a brief
explanation of their purpose. The display routines avail-
able with the demonstration program will provide some in-
sight into the capabilities of the plasma display and the
software interface provided. These functions are listed in
Table B-3.
The demonstration orogram does not automatically perform
those functions which may be called within the program. For
example? calling individual graphs will not clear the screen
prior to their display since clearing alphanumeric (CS) or
vector memory (CV) are inoependent basic functions available
within this program. Also? some programs produce different
results when the origin is translated. This lack of automa-
tion provides more flexibility since graphs may be overlaid
or modified usinq "alpha" or "vector" or another graph.
However it would not be practical to require screen clearing
for functions such as "dump" or "display all?" so these
functions clear the display when required.
The functions available in "demo" were placed in an
object library called "Plasma. lib?" and the display routines
are in "Demo. lib." These functions are available without
recompiling as explained in Chapter 4. With little effort?
one should be able to use these functions with confidence
since they may be exercised both as independent programs?
and as calls from the demonstration program. Also? the
source code has been aopended in hopes of easing further
















changes background characters to
foreground characters in the MDS mem-
ory by setting high order bit to zero
memory must be dumped to reset plasma
changes foreground characters to
background characters in the MDS mem-
ory by setting high order bit to one
memory must be dumped to reset plasma
dump memory clears display and writes contents of
MDS buffers





draw vectors provides an interface with the MDS
console for drawing vectors,
default modes are set and only those
items that change need to be entered.
Q/NQ stand for query/no guery which
provides a mechanism to check input
before it is passed to display,
oraer of input is not important,
duplicate input uses the last entry
vectors are stored in MDS memory.
escape terminates program,
additional comments in chapter 4









provides mechanism to move vector
cursor center of diamond reported on
console when terminated with an escape
control-f = forward one space (1/60 ")
control-h = backspace one space
control-j = down one space
control-k = up one space
provides basic file handling capabil-
ities to save and recover MDS memory
files are dumped uncompressed
user must know what types of memory
ana in what sequence files were dumped
multiple qraphs and A/N datasets may
be dumped to one file
escape provides abnormal termination
uses ISIS system functions
produces list of. "Demo" commands





desc p i ot i ve
mnemon i c name display description
f sp f i 1 1 sc reen
with rows
writes 512 row vectors on plasma
mrcv move row
down screen
us i ng clear
vec tor
move row vector down screen erasing
screen after each vector
erases all vector memory in plasma
each time screen is cleared
a 1 phanumer i cs are rewritten each time
sc reen is c 1 eared
f sc f i 1 1 sc reen
with col umns
writes 512 column vectors on plasma
esc erase sc reen
by col umn
mdc
erases screen a column at a time
moving moves a column across screen
double writes next column before erasing
column prior column
fsrc fill sc reen
with rows
and co 1 umns
writes row vector then column vector
512 t i mes
mrc mov i ng
row and
CO 1 umn
erases then writes row vector then
erases and writes column vector
t 1 translate accepts input from console and sets
origin origin at coordinates given




func t i on
of x graph
plots a polynomial with origin of
( 255, 255 )
negative points are compliments of
points used to plot positive curve
radial draws radial vectors from two origins
lines origin cannot be moved
heatwave multiple arcs set from two origins
plot uses individual points at each
degree mark

















plots circles while they fit on display
origin may be moved using translate
points plotted are modulo 511
sin and cos uses 2 digit approximation
plots each degree 0-45
expanding radial lines from movable
origin
displays line length on console in
hexadec i ma 1
expands at 20 dots per lap
plots every twentieth vector
simulates radar sweep at varying rates
rate in dots advanced per vector must
beprovided
origin is movab 1
e
runs all displays available in "Vdemo"
provides mechanism to stop after each
display
produces list of "Vdemo" commands





C. DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM EXAMPLE
The following examole illustrates a few of the commands
and the general command Drocedure used in the demonstration
program. Small letters indicate information keyed on the
console device* capital letters indicate responses on the
console device, auoted caDitals indicate responses on the
plasma* and "*•" indicates a carriage return must be entered.
Parenthesized notes are for exolanatory Durposes only.
(Insure system is configured as specified in Chapter 2 , "Sys-
tems Organization/" and "Plasma. dem" diskette is in drive 0.)
demo<-
COMMAND LIST
NOLL, CH, STX, ETX, FS, BS, ....
"ON LINE" (Plasma screen cleared prior to message.)
% (Percent sign posted on console as prompt for "Demo.")
abc<-
INVALID COMMAND










(If large keyboard on plasma, set in A/N mode.)
al pha<-
(Line feed, carriage return, but no prompt, passed to console.)























(Cursor will not backsoace under background data.)













(Plasma clears and writes memory in background mode.)




USE ISOLATED UPPERCASE LETTERS ....
< (Less than symbol used as Drompt for "Vdemo.")
da
DO YOU WANT TO STOP AFTER EACH GRAPH? (Y/N) ("Yes" is default.)
n
(Numerous displays are produced on the plasma.)
sweep rate?
5*











The diskette labeled "Plasma. lib" is a non-system
diskette which contains the PL/M-80 comp i 1 er * PL/M-80 li-
brary* the system library* the plasma library* the demons-
tration library* all the external files* and some example
"submit" (.CSD) files. These files may be used when
developing programs for the olasma system to avoid having to
recompile any of the subroutines contained therein. The
source for the plasma library files is contained on the
" Plasma. plm" diskette. A listing of these source files has
been aDpended to this thesis.
A. PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
The system is oredicated on a development scheme that
uses a systems diskette in drive which contains the source
program being developed* and the "Plasma. lib" diskette in
drive 1. If the developing program is qualified with a
".PLM," then the "P. CSD" file may be used directly by typing
"submit : f 1 :p
(
your-f i 1 e) " on the console. This will invoke
a compile* link, locate* and go process where all the neces-
sary library routines will be linked into the executable
module as per the external statements specified in the
developing proaram. The resulting located module will be in
a file using the file name without any qualifier. Details
for developing a ".CSD" file may be found in Ref. 6. Some
compilable programs which were developed with this scheme
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are available on "P
1
asma .o 1 m . " Familiarity with the required
"include" statements may be gained by copying any of the
stand-alone programs onto a working diskette and submitting
it to the system. Comoiler options for the submit file and
specifics about the "include" and external statements are
contained in Ref. 8. Additional object modules may be
placed into "Plasma. lib" or "Demo. lib" as may be appropri-
ate. These library files could be improved by separating
all the contained object modules. The large groupings used
on "Plasma. lib" proved to be disadvantageous on many occa-
sions. There is no requirement for modules being linked
together to have similar compiler options. For example* a
module compiled using "symbols/ cross reference* debug* and
list" may be linked to this library which used the faster
compile available under "C.CSD" without any adverse effects.
Of course the symbols and line locations for the library
routines will not be displayed in the locate map. Further*
programs written in other languages may be linked if they
follow the register conventions specified in Ref. 6.
The following paragraphs explain the subroutines avail-
able on "Plasma. lib*" and "Demo. lib." Additional information
is available in the source listings appended hereto."
B. DECLARATION FILES
Three declaration files have been included with the pro-
gram listings. These files may be included in any program
being developed if consistency with the subroutines is
desired. All of the subroutines use these declaration files
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to establish qeneral abbreviations for recurring compiler
tokens. The initial declarations/ "Init.dcl/" contains com-
mon abbreviations for declarer literally/ procedure/ et
cetera/ and literals for cort assiqnments. The plasma de-
clarations/ "Pscode .dc 1 / " contain literal substitutions for
the 32 Dlasma control mnemonics. The araohics declaration
file/ "eg. del/" contain literals for bit masks used to set
up the control bytes needed in the araphics mode. These
files may be included/ as needed/ following the first "do"
in a program module. However/ the plasma ana graphics de-
claration files must be preceded by "Init.dcl."
C. CRT INTERFACE
The crt subroutines furnished are fairly common. These
routines may be replaced with .ISIS systems calls/ if pre-
ferred. However/ the buffering allocated by the ISIS sys-
tems will reguire about twice as much soace. "Read crt" and
"Write crt" manipulate only one character/ and "Echo crt"
combines read and write. "Read crt M striDS any oarity bit
(bit 7) that may be passed by a terminal. "Read line crt"
reads characters until a carriage return is detected. The
characters read are converted to uooercase and stored at the
buffer address Drovided. This routine appends a double dol-
lar sign to the end of the input string. "Write line crt"
places characters on the crt oort until a double dollar sian
is detected. These routines expect correct parameters and




0. PLASMA SET INTERFACE
The plasma set subroutines parallel the crt routines and
provide similar functions to store all I/O information in
the M DS memory. "Set status ps" inverts and sets the plasma
set control lines as requested. "Write p" passes a single
byte to the plasma set/ while "Write ps" passes a byte and
stores it in the CPU memory. "Write line ps" posts charac-
ters to the Dlasma port until a double dollar sign is
detected. This routine is not safe for passing other than
ASCII characters* since multiple occurances of a hexadecimal
2 H will terminate the string. "Write vector" posts four
bytes to the plasma port. It was designed to oass the "eg"
control (UE hex) and three control bytes which include the x
and y location plus write/erase, so 1 i d/dashed i start/end
bits. "Write vs" extends "write vector" by storing the
information in memory. "Initialize os" has been included
with these functions as an easy way to insure the plasma set
is on line and ready to receive data. All of the plasma
functions invert the outout as required by the plasma set »
hence calling routines should use positive logic. The read
functions have not been implemented since the necessary
hardware has not been implemented to provide for data
transmission from the plasma set.
E. MISCELLANEOUS SUBROUTINES
The miscellaneous subroutines provided are for number
conversions and text handling. There are routines to con-
vert from ASCII characters to binary and back. Subroutines
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to convert to printable decimal » hexadecimal and binary for-
mats were provided. Also/ subroutines to convert to print-
able formats and write the results on the crt are available.
The text handling routines "detrash" and M find blank" return
the number of bytes from a given address to an alphanumeric
character (eliminating blanks, commas/ semicolons/ and tabs)
and provide the number of alphanumeric characters to the
next blank or carriage return.
"Search" is a seauential search routine which may be
used to search a table of variable length tokens. The token
number returned indicates the first match without regard to
remaining characters in the token passed. Hence if an exact
match is desired/ tokens and token table entries must be
isolated with blanks. Also/ tokens which are composites of
other tokens should be arranaed with the longest entries
first. For example/ if the search table is to contain both
"add" and "addition/" the "addition" should appear first in
the table since the token "addition" would match "add" in
the table. Note/ however/ that "addition" would not match
"add " due to the blank. One further extension of this
search routine is possible. If abbreviations are allowable/
passing a token terminated with a dollar sign will return
the token number of the first table entry that matches
through that dollar sign. To aid in understanding and test-
ing applications of "search/" a program called "find" has
been provided. This program allows a table of 256 bytes or
less/ terminated with a double dollar sign to be entered
from the console/ and then search for a token. The
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hexadecimal position of the token found is displayed. If no
token is found* the number displayed will be one more than
the number of entries in the table.
F. CURSOR SUBROUTINES
Since the vector cursor cannot be enabled from an exter-
nal cpu, a set of subroutines have been provided to display
and move a vector cursor. This set of subroutines may be
used by calling "move cursor" to drive the cursor around the
plasma disolay and return the location when the routine is
exited (use escape). Individual procedures may be accessed
to draw a dot or a set of dots (diamond) or erase them,




The subroutines which operate the plasma in graphics
mode have been provided in two sets. The graphics one pack-
age was designed to interface with the MDS consoler while
graphics two was designed for internally generated vectors.
The graphics one oackaae provides for interaction with
the MDS console using tokens "X=, Y=, WRITE, ERASE, SOLID,
DASHED, START, END, 0, NQ." All tokens may be abbreviated by
the first two or more characters. Ungualified numbers are
accepted as first "X" and then "Y M , however a warning mes-
sage is generated and the output must be verified. Multiple
occurances of the same token are accepted and set to the
last value received. "Q/NQ" stand for guery or no query.
In the query mode, the vector control word is displayed for
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verification. A yes (Y) response passes the control word to
the plasma set. Any other resoonse is taken as "no" and
waits for more input. Tokens may be input in any sequence
separated by commas/ semicolons* blanks/ or tabs. The vec-
tor control word is initially set to "0/ 0, START, SOLID,
WRITE, Q . " All attributes are carried forward unless
chanqed, hence a carriage return when first invoked would
set a starting point at dosi t ion (0/0). If this were fol-
lowed by a "X=511, Y=5 1 1 , END," a solid vector would be
drawn from corner to corner/ since "WRITE" and "SOLID" were
carried forward. Multiple end Doints build chained vectors.
The individual routines within this package may be used to
set X or Y/ or to move character strings in memory. The
"display vector attributes" Drocedure is a handy debug tool
(see translate procedure for an example).
The graphics two package provides routines for handling
internally generated vectors. It provides subroutines for
setting X or Y without disturbino. other attributes which may
have already been set plus some extended functions. These
extended functions draw row or column vectors/ and translate
the origin. The translate procedure is designed to accept
two coordinates and a third variable to indicate whether to
set a new origin or to translate the coordinates to the last
origin. This function returns false if the requested origin





The memory management subroutines have been divided into
two sets of procedures. The plasma scope memory, "Psmem,"
routines control the MDS memory. While the plasma scope
control* "Pscont" routines call the oroDer "Psmem" routines
to emulate plasma memory. These routines use 8,804 bytes of
memory to store information which may be used to reconstruct
the current plasma set display. Further, facilities have
been provided for f i 1 i nq this information on diskette for
subseauent recall. The extensive set of procedures may be




The demonstration subroutines and programs have been
provided as a means of learning the affects of various plas-
ma scope fuctions. These routines make extensive use of all
the available orocedures developed on this project. Addi-
tionally, included with the demonstration programs is an
independent module to initialize the plasma set. This may
prove necessary when operating the plasma set in an offline
mode without disconnecting the plasma and connecting a
jumper plug. Once the plasma has been turned on, entering
"Init" will clear the transmission lines of extraneous sig-




A set of test programs developed throughout this project
have been included on the "Plasma. olm" diskette/ and with
the program listings. These programs proved invaluable in
developing some of routines on this project. They have been
included/ as a vehicle for testing modifications prior to
implementing a change to the basic system.
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